Optimized and automated protocols for high-throughput screening of amylosucrase libraries.
This article describes the design and validation of a general procedure for the high-throughput isolation of amylosucrase variants displaying higher thermostability or increased resistance to organic solvents. This procedure consists of 2 successive steps: an in vivo selection that eliminates inactive variants followed by automated screening of active variants to isolate mutants displaying enhanced features. The authors chose an Escherichia coli expression vector, allowing a high production rate of the recombinant enzyme in miniaturized culture conditions. The screening assay was validated by minimizing variability for various parameters of the protocol, especially bacterial growth and protein production in cultures in 96-well microplates. Recombinant amylosucrase production was normalized by decreasing the coefficient of variance from 27% to 12.5%. Selective screening conditions were defined to select variants displaying higher thermostability or increased resistance to organic solvents. A first-generation amylosucrase variant library, constructed by random mutagenesis, was subjected to this procedure, yielding a mutant displaying a 25-fold increased stability at 50 degrees C compared to the parental wild-type enzyme.